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MEETING MINUTES 
OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE 

OHIO-KENTUCKY-INDIANA REGIONAL COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS 
JUNE 13, 2019 – 10:30 A.M. 

OKI BOARD ROOM 
 

• Call to Order 
 
First Vice President Moore, noting that there was a quorum, called the meeting to order at 10:32 
a.m. with the following members in attendance. He explained that President Knochelmann was 
out of town and asked him to chair the meeting. 
 

MEMBERS 
 
 Judge Gary W. Moore, Boone County Fiscal Court, First Vice President 
 Mr. T.C. Rogers, Butler County Board of Commissioners 
 Judge Steve Pendery, Campbell County Fiscal Court, Past President 
 Mr. Edwin H. Humphrey, Clermont County Board of Commissioners 
 Mr. Charlie Cleves, Bellevue, Kentucky 
 Mr. Jeff Capell, Blue Ash, Ohio 
 Mr. James Sunderhaus, Cheviot, Ohio 
 Mr. Charlie Tassell, Deer Park, Ohio 
 Mr. Tom Cahill, Erlanger, Kentucky 
 Mr. Gary Winn, Florence, Kentucky 
 Ms. Rosalind Moore, Forest Park, Ohio 
 Mr. Henry Menninger, Harrison, Ohio 
 Mr. Christopher Reinersman, Independence, Kentucky 
 Mr. Richard Richardson, Lawrenceburg, Indiana 
 Mr. Jeffrey Aylor, Lebanon, Ohio 
 Ms. Traci Theis, Madeira, Ohio 
 Mr. Chris Dobrozsi, Montgomery, Ohio 
 Ms. Beth Fennell, Newport, Kentucky 
 Ms. Donna Laake, Norwood, Ohio 
 Mr. Steve Dana, Oxford, Ohio 
 Mr. Dan Bell, Taylor Mill, Kentucky 
 Mr. Bryan Miller, Union, Kentucky 
 Mr. Jim O’Reilly, Wyoming, Ohio 
 Mr. Josh Gerth, Anderson Township 
 Mr. David Linnenberg, Green Township 
 Mr. Mark Welch, West Chester Township 
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 Ms. Christine Matacic, Butler County Association of Township Trustees & Clerks 
 Mr. Tom Peck, Clermont County Township Association 

 Board Members (continued)  
 Ms. Cathy Flaig, Boone County Fiscal Court 
 Mr. Brian Painter, Campbell County Fiscal Court 
 Mr. Kim Patton, Boone County Planning Commission 
 Mr. Taylor Corbett, Clermont County Planning Commission 
 Mr. Mark McCormack, Dearborn County Plan Commission 
 Mr. David Okum, Hamilton County Regional Planning Commission 
 Mr. Dennis Andrew Gordon, PDS of Kenton County  
 Ms. Katherine Keough-Jurs, Cincinnati (City) Planning Commission 
 Mr. Greg Kathman, Fairfield (City) Planning Commission 
 Mr. Craig Beckley, Resident Member 
 Ms. Claire Corcoran, Resident Member 
 Ms. Denise Driehaus, Hamilton County Board of Commissioners, Resident Member  
 Mr. Nick Hendrix, Kenton County Public Works, Resident Member 
 Mr. Roger Kerlin, Resident Member 
 Mr. Larry Maxey, Resident Member  
 Mr. Pete Metz, Cincinnati USA Regional Chamber, Resident Member 
 Ms. Pamela Mullins, Resident Member 
 Mr. Kenneth Reed, Resident Member, Treasurer 
 Mr. V. Anthony Simms-Howell, Ohio Comm. on Hispanic/Latino Affairs, Resident Member 
 Mr. Thomas Voss, Resident Member 
 Mr. David Painter, Clermont County Board of Commissioners, Second Vice President 
 Mr. Jim Ude, Indiana Department of Transportation 
 Mr. Darryl Haley, Southwest Ohio Regional Transit Authority 
 Mr. Andrew Aiello, Transit Authority of Northern Kentucky 
  

GUESTS 
 
 Mr. Mark McCormack, representing Rick Probst, Dearborn County Board of Commissioners 
 Ms. Victoria Parks, representing Todd Portune, Hamilton County Board of Commissioners 
 Mr. Joe Shriver, representing Judge Kris Knochelmann, Kenton County Fiscal Court  
 Mr. Joe Vogel, representing Greg Landsman, Cincinnati, Ohio 
 Mr. Joe Mulligan, representing Larry Mulligan, Middletown, Ohio 
 Mr. Jim Lukas, representing Kevin Hardman, Sharonville, Ohio  
 Mr. Jeff Wright, representing Karl B. Schultz, Miami Township 
 Mr. Cory Wright, representing Robert McGee, Union Township 
 Ms. Shannon Hartkemeyer, Butler County Association of Township Trustees & Clerks 
 Mr. Gregory Orosz, representing Jonathan Sams, Warren Co. Assn. of Twp. Trustees & Clerks 
 Mr. Ryan Cook, representing Stan Williams, Warren County Regional Planning Commission 
 Dr. Paul Sohi, representing Stephanie Summerow Dumas, Resident Member 
 Mr. Tim Gilday, representing Ted Hubbard, Hamilton County Engineer 
 Mr. Mike Bezold, representing Robert Yeager, Kentucky Transportation Cabinet 
 Mr. Tom Arnold, representing Tammy Campbell, Ohio Department of Transportation 
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 Mr. Matt Dutkevicz, representing Christopher Lawson, Butler Co. Regional Transit Authority 
 Mr. Kendall Bales, JMT, Inc. 
 Mr. Skip Schulte, Citizen 

 Guests (continued)  
 Mr. Jeff Wallace, Barge Design 
 Ms. Jennifer Panepinto, Tri-ED 
 Mr. Jay Hamilton, Mead & Hunt 
 Ms. Kelly Everett, American Structurepoint 
 Ms. Ashley Patrick, DLZ 
 Ms. Marcie Mathews, DLZ 
 Mr. Don Jones, Forest Park, Ohio 
 

LEGAL COUNSEL 
 
 Mr. Aaron Herzig, Taft, Stettinius & Hollister 
 

STAFF 
 
 Mr. Mark R. Policinski Mr. Robert W. Koehler Ms. Marilyn F. Osborne 
 Ms. Karen Whitaker  Ms. Purcy Nance  Ms. Lorrie Platt 
 Mr. Andy Reser   Mr. Brad Mason  Mr. Adam Evans 
 Mr. Brad Mason   Mr. David Shuey  Ms. Regina Fields 
 Ms. Robyn Bancroft  Mr. Brandon Rudd  Mr. Andy Meyer 
 Ms. Florence Parker  Ms. Summer Jones  Ms. Margaret Minzner 
 Ms. Sincerrai Gentry  Mr. Liren Zhou   Mr. Alireza Abrin 
 Mr. Travis Miller   
     
Mr. Ed Humphrey led the Board of Directors in the Pledge of Allegiance. 
 
First Vice President Moore asked everyone to remain standing as he shared the sad news that 
long-time Board Member Ralph Grieme passed away on May 18 after suffering a long illness. 
Judge Moore stated that Mr. Grieme was a member of the OKI Board of Directors for 50 years 
and served as our president as well as serving as the Parliamentarian for the National Association 
of Regional Councils for 35 years. He received NARC’s Bosley Award, which is the highest award 
available to a non-elected policy maker. He asked members to take a moment of silence to 
remember all he did for our community and OKI. 
 

• Announcements 
 
First Vice President Moore reminded everyone to sign in for attendance purposes. He also 
reminded everyone that this is a Board of Directors meeting and that Executive Committee 
Alternates are not able to vote. 
 
ITEM #1: ADMINISTRATIVE  
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A. First Vice President’s Report 
 

• FY 2019 Intermodal Coordinating Committee 
 

First Vice President Moore stated that a list of appointees for the Intermodal Coordinating 
Committee was distributed around the table. Mr. Humphrey moved to concur with the 
President’s appointments to the Intermodal Coordinating Committee. Mr. Rogers seconded the 
motion; motion carried. 
 
 B. Approval of May 9, 2019 Minutes of the Executive Committee Meeting 
   
First Vice President Moore called for corrections and/or additions to the May 9, 2019 minutes of 
the Executive Committee Meeting. There being none, Ms. Matacic moved that the minutes be 
approved as mailed. Mr. Reed seconded the motion; motion carried. 
      

B. Executive Director’s Report 
 

Mr. Policinski stated his remarks would be brief given the full agenda.  The board was thankful. 
Mr. Policinski reported that as the end of the fiscal year approaches, OKI has had another year of 
achievement. The financial condition of OKI has never been stronger, the excellent staff has again 
set the standard in working with the region’s communities and OKI is setting the course for the 
region regarding the important role technology will play in the future of transportation.  Mr. 
Policinski thanked board for its work.  He stated that the supreme reason OKI is so effective and 
can operate by consensus is because the board is dedicated to regional cooperation.  He said the 
board has, for over a decade, shown it is interested in results that help the region and not 
individual agendas.  He saluted the board and added his personal appreciation for helping him 
do his job. 
 

D. Legislative Update  
 
Ms. Platt stated that since OKI will not be meeting in July, she will be sharing a few key dates for 
several things.  
 
She stated that as friendly reminder that 2019 Build grants are due July 15th. You need to submit 
them through grants.gov.  
 
OKI will be happy to provide a letter of support. Please reach out to myself or Mark if that is the 
case.  
 
There has been no further movement for a federal, bipartisan infrastructure bill ($2 trillion). 
 
Next Ms. Platt shared two upcoming events:  
 

• OKI’s Electric Vehicles workshop on Tuesday, July 16th.  
It will be a half day event, starting at 9:30am and wrap up around 11:30.  
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Brendan Kelly, director of Drive Electric Ohio, along with a few other guest speakers will be in 
attendance. 
 
It wraps up with a ride and drive opportunity. Some electric cars that will be participating is Tesla, 
BMW and Nissan. A formal invitation will go out early in June. We anticipate a great turnout.  
 

• The 2019 Ohio Conference on Freight which will be held in Cleveland, August 7 through 9th.  OKI 
Board is invited. 
 
OKI annual Luncheon – still in the planning stages, awaiting availability of guest speaker.  More 
information will be provided when received. 
 

E. Finance Officer's Report 
 
Ms. Purcy Nance, staff, reported that the Finance Officer’s Report was distributed around the 
table. She explained that this report is on the financial statements for the period ended April 30, 
2019 and includes current cash information. 
 
Ms. Nance referred members to page 2 for the current information. As of June 7, OKI had 
$785,894 in the PNC checking account, $15,481 in the HSA/FSA checking account and $700,015 
in the STAR Ohio money market mutual fund. Ms. Nance reported that there has been no recent 
activity on OKI’s line of credit and there is no outstanding balance at report date. 

 
Ms. Nance stated that page 3 contains the balance sheet as of April 30. She reported that Cash 
and Investments are up 16% from this time last year. Receivables are up 2% from this time last 
year due to the timing of routine invoice payments. Ms. Nance reported that at April 30, there 
were $708,000 in receivables, $699,000 associated with March and April invoices and $9,000 
outstanding from February and earlier. She further stated that payables are up 53% or $34,000 
from this time last year due timing of routine invoices. 

 
Ms. Nance stated that Revenue information is located on page 4. She reported that at April 30, 
OKI was approximately 83% of the way through the budgeted year. Overall, revenues are at 79%, 
which is on budget. She noted the following items: Federal revenues are ahead of budget due to 
the timing of FTA pass through project activities; Miscellaneous revenues are ahead of budget 
due to the timing of OKI’s annual meeting and interest revenues higher than budgeted; and 
Contributed Services are behind budget due to the timing of RideShare and Clean Air outreach 
campaigns, offset by FTA pass through project activities. 
 
Ms. Nance stated that page 5 contains Expense information. She reported that overall, expenses 
are at 76%, which is on budget. Ms. Nance noted the following items: Category 3, Travel, 
Subsistence and Professional Development is behind budget due to the timing of professional 
development activities and Board travel; Category 4, Printing, Marketing and Contractual is 
behind budget due to moving Duke Energy Plans incentive funds to Greater Cincinnati Energy 
Alliance for award and administration combined with timing of the Clean Air and RideShare 
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outreach campaigns offset by FTA 5310 pass through activities;  and Category 6, Contributed 
Services are behind budget due to the timing of RideShare and Clean Air outreach campaigns, 
offset by FTA pass through project activities. 
 
Ms. Nance stated that page 6 contains the General Fund Balance information. She reported that 
the General Fund Balance has had a net increase of approximately $153,000 year to date. The 
two components of this increase are timing differences and year to date activities. The timing 
differences include a $114,000 increase due to timing of county funding payments and $109,000 
decrease due to application of negotiated fringe and indirect rates. The remaining $148,000 
increase is associated with year-to-date operations and timing of active projects. Resulting in a 
year to date fund balance of $1,520,000. Of this amount, $340,000 is committed to active 
projects.  
 
There being no discussion, Mr. Humphrey moved that the Board of Directors accept and file the 
Finance Officer’s Report dated June 13, 2019. Mr. Reed seconded the motion; motion carried. 
 
ITEM #2: RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING ADOPTION OF THE COUNCIL FISCAL YEAR 2020 

OPERATING AND CAPITAL BUDGETS 
 
Vice President Moore stated that this document is needed to meet the federal requirements of 
the MPO in order to be in compliance. It is also designed to meet the needs of the Board. He 
commented that sometimes blending these needs can be a challenge but it is skillfully done by 
staff. He thanked them for their hard work which is being brought before the Board today.  
 
Ms. Purcy Nance, stated that a copy of the Draft FY2020 Budget was included in the mailout 
packet. She explained that she will highlight, by cost category, the differences in the overall FY19 
forecast related to the FY19 budget and explain significant variances between the FY20 budget 
and FY19 forecast and budget. 
 
Ms. Nance stated that overall, the FY19 forecast is under the FY19 budget. She provided a few 
highlights: OKI saved $68,000 on health insurance renewal; OKI recovered $46,000 in lease 
common area maintenance expenses; and OKI received $148,000 in Freight Conference 
partnerships and registrations.  
 
Ms. Nance reported that overall, forecasted expenditures are 7% under the original FY19 budget. 
Expenditures budgeted in FY20 are in line with the FY19 budget. She reviewed expenses in detail 
by cost category. 
 
Ms. Nance reported that salaries are forecasted to be on budget. She explained that there were 
unbudgeted leave payouts for a retirement, staffing changes in the transportation modeling 
department and one position filled for a partial year. These changes resulted in small savings. 
FY20 salaries are 4.3% higher than the forecast for this year. This includes 3.5% of current full-
time salaries for merit and 0.25% for special achievement recognition, if needed, plus one FY19 
partial year position at full year and staffing changes. 
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Ms. Nance reported that FY19 forecasted fringe benefits are 10.8% under budget. Medical 
insurance expenses are forecasted 15.6% under budget. She explained that at the direction of 
our insurance brokers, a 15% increase in health insurance premiums was budgeted and a 1% 
decrease was experienced. Also, a $26,000 premium refund was received based on claims 
experience for CY2018. Staff continues to practice consumerism. This combined with a changing 
staff demographic has kept claims experience low resulting in premium savings for OKI. 
Retirement contributions are forecasted under budget. She explained that maximum 
participation in the voluntary 403b plan is budgeted and is usually a little under budget. HRA 
expenses are forecasted under budget due to timing of employee claims. Leave variances and 
liability adjustments will be lower than budgeted due to leave payouts associated with two 
resignations and one retirement. 
 
Ms. Nance reported that FY20 budgeted fringe benefits are 20.5% higher than forecasted and 
7.5% higher than budgeted in FY19. Medical insurance premiums are budgeted 27.5% higher than 
current forecast or 7.7% over FY19 budget. She explained that at the advice of our brokers, a 13% 
increase in premiums has been budgeted. Retirement, specifically the 403b plan, is again 
budgeted for maximum possible participation. Ms. Nance explained that OKI received notice 
from Ohio Bureau of Worker’s Comp that our rating code was being changed effective January 1, 
2020. According to the rates provided by OBWC, this change would increase OKI’s rates from an 
average of $2,100 per year to around $30,000 per year. She explained that even with the group 
rating discounts, we are looking at around $13,400 per year. Staff has been working with Taft to 
appeal this change. Leave variances and liability adjustments will be higher than forecasted due 
to several employees at higher accrual rates and an additional person eligible for the sick leave 
payout benefit. 
 
Ms. Nance reported that the FY19 forecast for Travel, Subsistence and Professional Development 
is 17% under budget. Professional Development is forecasted to be 20.9%, or $24,700, under 
budget due to fewer trips being taken than budgeted. Board travel is forecasted to be $11,900 
under budget. The FY20 budget is in line with the FY19 forecast and 15.2% under the FY19 budget. 
Professional Development is budgeted 2.1% or $1,900 above forecast, which is 22.5% or $26,600, 
under the FY19 budget due to budgeting fewer training events in the areas of autonomous 
vehicles, transportation technology and logistics. Board Travel is again budgeted at $25,000 in 
FY20. 
 
The forecast for Printing, Marketing and Contractual is 6.8%, or $61,100, under budget. The FY20 
budget for this category is 10.6%, or $88,300, under forecast and 16.7% or $149,400 under FY19 
budget. This is due to completion of traffic counts and moving Duke Energy Project incentive 
funds to Greater Cincinnati Energy Alliance for award and administration. 
 
Ms. Nance reported that the overall forecast for Other Expenditures is 20.2% or $197,900 under 
budget. The FY20 budget for this category is 15.3% or $120,000 over this year’s forecast which is 
8% or $78,000 under the FY19 budget. She provided some highlights: OKI recovered $46,000 in 
lease expenses due to an error in the calculation of common area maintenance expenses made 
by the new building ownership; $120,000 associated with purchase and maintenance of the last 
two bridge count stations is being moved from FY19 into FY20 due to the counters being on 
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backorder from the vendor; and meeting expenses are 72.7% or $68,400 under FY19 budget due 
to OKI not hosting the Ohio Conference on Freight next year. She pointed out that OKI received 
over $124,000 in partnerships and over $22,000 in registrations to offset the expense of the 
conference. These amounts were not known at the time of budgeting.  
 
Ms. Nance reported that Revenues are forecasted 6.9% or $404,000 lower than budgeted. FY20 
budgeted revenues are in line with FY19 budgeted revenues. She explained that fluctuations in 
state revenues are related to the timing of consolidated planning grant activities, fluctuations in 
local revenues are due to transitioning Duke Energy project incentive funds to Greater Cincinnati 
Energy Alliance for award and administration and fluctuations in miscellaneous revenues are due 
to Freight Conference partnership activities. 
 
Ms. Nance reported that the FY19 budget included a $4,700 addition to fund balance. The FY19 
forecast anticipates a $154,400 addition to fund balance. She explained that roughly $55,000 of 
this addition is related to the timing of consolidated planning grant activities and will be spent in 
early FY20. The remaining increase is due to management of the regional planning, local water 
and general and administrative programs. The FY20 budget includes a $12,600 use of fund 
balance. 
 
Ms. Nance reported that OKI continues to be on sound financial footing. The fund balance has 
started to increase but is still within the guidance provided by the Budget Committee in the past.  
 
Ms. Nance reported that the Capital Budget is $173,326 and includes $6,000 to replace the oldest 
physical ESX server, $69,631 to complete purchase and installation of the final two Ohio River 
bridge radar count stations on the Taylor Southgate and Suspension bridges, $50,000 to replace 
the Board Room sound system, $20,000 to replace the Board Room carpet and $27,695 to replace 
OKI’s 2007 van. 
 
Ms. Nance reported that this is the 21st budget with a per capita at $.33. 
 
Mr. Reed moved that the Board of Directors approve Resolution OKI 2019-15 concerning the 
adoption of the Council Fiscal Year 2019 Operating and Capital Budgets. Mr. Painter seconded 
the motion; motion carried. 
 
ITEM #3:           AUTONOMOUS/CONNECTED VEHICLE SURVEY RESULTS 
 
Mr. Brad Mason, staff, provided an overview of the results from OKI’s Greater Cincinnati 
Autonomous Vehicles and Smart Infrastructure Survey. He explained that the objective was to 
gauge the opinion of the public and their current acceptance of these fast-emerging technologies 
and use this information in our 2050 long range plan. He explained that the survey was conducted 
using a platform called Public Input. This platform was also used for the Boone County 
Transportation Plan Update, but some extra features were used to enhance the outreach and 
analysis. 
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Mr. Mason explained that the survey was conducted from November 2018 through May 2019. 
This resulted in 1,051 participants starting the survey. Of those participants, 20,028 data points 
were gathered, which, he explained could be either answering a question or providing 
information such as an email address. He pointed out that OKI gathered 293 email addresses, 
which is over 30% of the participants asking to be kept in the loop of what is happening at OKI. 
OKI also incorporated targeted Facebook posts that reached over 89,000 people. 
 
Mr. Mason explained that previous OKI surveys have always been heavily responded to by those 
within the urban core. But by using the Facebook targeted posts, OKI was able to reach individuals 
around and outside the I-275 loop—473 of the total 1,051 participants came from these areas.  
 
Mr. Mason discussed the findings of the survey. He explained that familiarity changes perception. 
The first question asked the individual’s familiarity with autonomous vehicles; if they answered 
they were more familiar, they were usually more positive about autonomous vehicles throughout 
the survey. He reported that fewer crashes were seen as the most likely benefit, but interacting 
with bicyclists and pedestrians were the greatest concern, followed very closely by system 
security by hackers. Safety, by far, was seen as the greatest benefit. And when asked, over 50% 
of the respondents said they would want some form of autonomous technology on their vehicle. 
Respondents were also asked how the vehicles should be regulated. 73% agreed that a set of 
nationally consistent rules created by the U.S. DOT was the way to go. 
 
 Mr. Mason pointed out that the public input software can do some interesting segmentation 
and breaking down answers based on previous answers. As he previously mentioned, familiarity 
changes perception. He explained that if the respondents were familiar, their overall impression 
is 72% positive, but if they are not familiar they are more neutral or 34% negative and only 23% 
positive. When asked if they would like technology on a car they drive, those familiar were 
interested and those not familiar were not all that interested. When asked on a car that drives 
them, those familiar were again pretty interested and those not familiar were even more not at 
all interested. Mr. Mason pointed out that the answers from respondents from the urban core 
vs. non-core were pretty similar, with only a slight difference showing the non-core weren’t quite 
as positive, but not by too much. 
 
Mr. Mason discussed how the OKI region compares to a similar national survey. He explained 
that a study was conducted a couple of years ago by the University of Michigan, which surveyed 
around 400 people. This survey showed similar results. The OKI region had a 57% positive 
response compared to a 56% positive response nationally. When taking a look at some of the key 
take-away, the OKI region viewed fewer crashes as the most likely benefit, while nationally, 
emergency response was the most likely benefit. The OKI region’s greatest concern was 
interacting with bicyclists and pedestrians, but equipment failure was the greatest concern 
nationally. Safety was the greatest priority both regionally and nationally, and over 50% of the 
respondents of both surveys were interested in having some form of autonomy. 
 
Mr. Mason reported that this survey information will be used in the preparation of the 2050 Plan. 
He explained that Bob Koehler is currently focused on when all of this is going to happen. OKI’s 
technology committee will be meeting frequently to discuss how autonomous vehicles will shape 
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the 2050 Plan and what exactly the future of transportation will look like in our region. In 
addition, OKI will be conducting a survey for the 2050 long range transportation plan sometime 
in the winter and will re-use some of the questions from this survey to see if perception has 
changed in nearly a year.  
 
Mr. O’Reilly questioned how the terminology used in regard to autonomy was defined. Mr. 
Mason explained that the survey had links available to provide additional background 
information if needed. 
 
Mr. Rogers asked whether there is any information resulting from the autonomous project that 
began in Columbus last year. Mr. Mason stated that there have been no publications with results 
as of yet. 
 
Mr. Welch questioned whether there is any correlation between a respondent’s age and the view 
of autonomous technology. Mr. Mason explained that the survey did not ask age information. 
 
ITEM #4: 2050 METROPOLITAN TRANSPORTATION PLAN PRESENTATION #1 
 
Mr. Bob Koehler, OKI Staff, presented the kickoff of the OKI 2050 Metropolitan Transportation 
Plan (or Long Range Plan). Federal guidelines require the Plan to be updated every four years, 
have a minimum 20-year planning horizon, exhibit BOTH fiscal constraint and air quality 
conformity and must be multi-modal. 
 
He discussed the 10 transportation planning factors; support the economic vitality, increase 
safety, increase security, increase the accessibility and mobility options, protect and enhance the 
environment, connectivity across & between modes for people &  freight, efficient system 
management and operation, system preservation, resiliency and reliability of the system and 
reduce or mitigate stormwater impacts of surface transportation and enhance tourism. 
 
He gave a general overview of what lies ahead during this year-long, region-wide, planning effort. 
He asked board members to submit capacity adding projects for consideration in to the Plan; new 
road or add lanes, new regional multi-use path, new transit facilities such as transit hubs and park 
n ride and new port facilities. Deadline to submit is November 1 with the description, location 
and cost estimate in today’s dollars. 
 
ITEM #5: INTERMODAL COORDINATING COMMITTEE REPORT 
 
Mr. Andy Reser, staff, reported that the Intermodal Coordinating Committee met on Tuesday, 
June 11, 2019. Staff members Jim Pickering and Brad Mason presented the Legislative and 
Technology report. Phil Beck of the Banks presented information on their variable message signs 
project. Bob Koehler provided background and schedule for development of OKI’s 2050 
Metropolitan Transportation Plan.  The ICC approved two TIP Administrative Modifications.  One 
resolution was recommended for Board approval--Amendment #1 to the FY2020-2023 TIP.  Mr. 
Reser also reported that applications for Ohio and Kentucky federal transportation funds were 
received totaling almost $100 million, with about $45 million available. He stated that it will be a 
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challenging prioritization process and staff should have recommendations for the Board in 
October.  
 

A. Amendment #1 of the FY 2020-2023 Transportation Improvement Program 
 
Mr. Reser reported that the amendment reflected in the resolution includes the addition of one 
bridge project in Ohio and additional funding for a bridge project in Kentucky.  He explained that 
the Ohio project is for the repair of the Fosters Bridge over the Little Miami in Warren County 
using federal funds in FY20. In Kentucky, the Amendment adds funding to a project to address 
deficiencies of the Gibson Road Bridge on KY 2238 in Campbell County, also in FY20. He explained 
that both projects are exempt from air quality conformity and have been posted on OKI’s website 
for comment since May 24.  No comments were received. 
 
Ms. Matacic moved that the Board of Directors approve Resolution 2019-16 regarding 
Amendment #1 of the FY 2020-2023 Transportation Improvement Program. Mr. Welch seconded 
the motion; motion carried. 
 
ITEM #6: AMENDMENT #43 TO OKI’S REGIONAL WATER QUALITY MANAGEMENT PLAN 
 
Mr. David Rutter, staff, stated that OKI completed the original Water Quality Management Plan 
in 1977 (WQM Plan, as called for by Section 208 of the Clean Water Act. Mr. Rutter explained 
that amendments to the plan are needed periodically to reflect changing circumstances.  

Mr. Rutter further explained that Amendment #43 would enable an addition to the wastewater 
facility planning area (FPA) for the Montgomery County Environmental Services Sugar Creek 
service area, from adjoining area located south of E. Lytle 5 Points and West of State Route 48 in 
Clear Creek Township where development is being planned. This area is currently identified as 
part of the Springboro FPA managed by the City of Springboro. Because no City-owned 
wastewater facilities are in proximity to the proposed area, however, and none are contemplated 
in the foreseeable future, sewer service can be provided most expeditiously and efficiently by 
the Montgomery County Environmental Services. Montgomery County sewer extension to this 
additional area would provide collection service for new development, and treatment would be 
provided by Green County at their Sugar Creek WWTP. 

 
Ms. Driehaus moved that the Board of Directors approve Resolution 2019-17 regarding 
Amendment #43 to OKI’s Regional Water Quality Management Plan. Mr. Reed seconded the 
motion; motion carried. 
 
ITEM #7: FY 2020 SECTION 604(b) WATER QUALITY SUB GRANT (OHIO) 
 
Mr. Rutter explained that this resolution seeks authorization to accept federal pass-through 
funding from the Ohio Environmental Protection Agency to carry out OKI’s water quality program 
in the Ohio portion of the region, and to execute the grant for FY 2020.  
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Mr. Rutter reported that OKI anticipates a grant award from the Ohio Environmental Protection 
Agency in an amount of $52,171.42 for FY 2020. The FY 2020 Ohio EPA Areawide Water Quality 
Planning agreement includes federal pass-through funds in an amount of $52,171.42 under 
Section 604(b) of the federal Clean Water Act. OKI will develop a scope of services which details 
the water quality management planning activities that it will undertake in Ohio during SFY 2020. 
The total cost for these activities would not exceed $52,171.42.Ms. 
 
Matacic moved that the Board of Directors approve Resolution 2019-18 authorizing the Executive 
Director to enter into an agreement with Ohio EPA for the FY 2020 Section 604(b) water quality 
sub grant. Mr. Kerlin seconded the motion; motion carried. 
 
ITEM #8: SFY 2020 TIPBUD WATER QUALITY GRANT (OHIO) 
 
Mr. Rutter explained that this resolution seeks authorization to accept state pass-through 
funding from the Ohio Environmental Protection Agency to carry out OKI’s water quality program 
in the Ohio portion of the region, and to execute the grant for SFY 2020. 

Mr. Rutter reported that OKI anticipates a grant award from the Ohio Environmental Protection 
Agency in an amount of $75,000 for SFY 2020.  The SFY 2020 Ohio EPA TIPBUD Areawide Water 
Quality Planning agreement is comprised of $75,000 of state pass-through funds from the state 
Biennium Budget.  OKI will develop a scope of services which details the water quality 
management planning activities that it will undertake in Ohio during SFY 2020. The total cost for 
these activities, including OKI local funds for direct expenses, would not exceed $75,000. 

Mr. Reed moved that the Board of Directors approve Resolution 2019-19 authorizing the 
Executive Director to enter into an agreement with Ohio EPA for the FY 2020 TIPBUD water 
quality grant. Ms. Flaig seconded the motion; motion carried. 
 
ITEM #9: RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING RETAINING 4BIS.COM AS SUPPORT FOR THE COUNCIL 

COMPUTER ADMINISTRATION 
 
Mr. David Shuey, staff, explained that this resolution authorizes the Executive Director to retain 
4BIS.com as OKI’s Information Technology consultant for Fiscal Year 2020 in an amount not to 
exceed $48,000, which is the same level of authorization as last year. 
 
Mr. Shuey has stated that OKI has found the utilization of a consultant to be a cost effective 
method of maintaining our computer network. The consultant provides ongoing software and 
hardware technical support while working in the OKI office one day per week and is available 
24/7 as needed.  He stated that the high competency level of this consultant and their knowledge 
of complex technical networks, leads staff to request authority to retain their professional 
services.  
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Mr. Humphrey moved that the Board of Directors approve Resolution 2019-20 authorizing the 
Executive Director to enter into a contract with 4BIS.com for the council computer 
administration. Mr. Welch seconded the motion; motion carried. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ITEM #10: RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING PROFESSIONAL SERVICES FOR OKI’S BOARD ROOM 

AUDIO/VISUAL SYSTEM UPGRADE 
 
Mr. Shuey, explained that over the past few board meetings, the sound system has not been 
functioning properly.  The current system was installed in 2004 shortly after OKI moved into the 
space. Staff began working on a plan for its replacement last fall prior to the current set of issues 
arising.  The first step in that plan was to include a line item in the budget that was just approved. 
He thanked the Board for that approval.  
 
Mr. Shuey reported that in April, staff released a Request for Qualifications to identify a 
consultant to assist with a full review of the system, develop a plan for bringing the system back 
to full operational standards and to install the new equipment. Responses to the RFQ were due 
on May 23. Three firms submitted their qualifications for review. A selection committee reviewed 
the proposals and selected ICB Audio & Video as the preferred vendor. ICB is a local firm with a 
great deal of experience in designing and installing AV equipment in conference and board 
rooms. He explained that the purpose of the resolution is to authorize the executive director to 
execute a contract with the preferred vendor at a cost not to exceed $50,000.   
 
Mr. Welch moved that the Board of Directors approve Resolution 2019-21 authorizing the 
Executive Director to enter into a contract with a selected vendor for the Board Room 
audio/visual system upgrade. Mr. Painter seconded the motion; motion carried 
 
ITEM #11: CONSENT AGENDA 
 
Ms. Matacic moved that the Board of Directors approve the consent agenda as mailed. Ms. 
Driehaus seconded the motion; motion carried. There were no committee announcements 
and/or updates. 
 
ITEM #12: OTHER BUSINESS 
 
First Vice President Moore reminded everyone that the July meeting was cancelled. 
 
ITEM #13: ADJOURNMENT 
 
Mr. Reed moved that the Board of Directors meeting be adjourned. Ms. Matacic seconded the 
motion; motion carried. The meeting adjourned at 11:35 a.m. 
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     ______________________________________ 
     GARY W. MOORE, FIRST VICE PRESIDENT 
 
 
     ______________________________________  
     MARK R. POLICINSKI, SECRETARY 
KLW 
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